
The new Audi S3



Power, performance and exclusiveness are major 
factors when stimulating the emotions and 
arousing fascination. The new Audi S3 has been 
created with a clear focus on these success factors 
– for people who are looking for a striking symbol 
of their personality and performance potential. 
Like all Audi S models, the new Audi S3 combines 
progressive technology and a sporty driving 
experience with distinctive features that set an 
S model apart from the rest. The Audi S3 offers 
its driver pure driving pleasure in a car with high 
everyday suitability.

As the sportiest representative of the successful 
Audi A3 model line, the new Audi S3 not only 
continues the success story begun by its direct 
predecessor, which was built from 1999 to 2003, 

but does even more – it raises that car's image 
of sportiness to a new level that can be seen, felt 
and measured. The appeal of the new Audi S3 lies 
in its outstanding performance, its supreme road 
dynamics and the sheer fun it is to drive.

There is a sound basis for these claims: a sporty 
overall concept made up of high power output 
from the engine, S sports suspension, design
elements typical of the S model range and exclusive 
equipment and trim. The new Audi S3 completes 
the range of Audi S model lines. As the fourth 
Audi S model, it is an important strategic element 
in a full range of sporty models and a further 
major step along the path that is taking the Audi 
brand to leadership in the premium car segment 
worldwide.

The new Audi S3.

  – Evolution of power and performance.



Model  S3 2.0 TFSI quattro

Manual quattro $65,500 ^

Technical Data

Cylinders / Valves 4 / 4

Capacity (cc) 1984

Power (kW/rpm) 188 / 6,000

Torque (Nm/rpm) 330 / 2,500-5,000

Transmission 6-speed manual

Drive quattro permanent all-wheel drive

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 5.9

Wheels 18 x 7.5 Alloy wheels in S design 

Tyres 225 / 40 R18

Safety

Audi backguard – In the event of a rear-end collision, the seats are 

designed to hold the upper body in place and support the head •
Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP) incorporating Anti-lock 

Braking System (ABS), Traction control (ASR), electronic brake force 

distribution (EBD), Electronic Differential Lock (EDL) and hydraulic 

Brake Assist. Brake disc ventilated front and rear •
Airbags for driver and front passenger, side airbags for driver and 

front passenger (side airbags not in conjunction with the optional 

bucket seats) •
SIDEGUARD head airbag curtain for front and outer rear passengers •
DataDot technology •
Electro-mechanical speed sensitive steering •
Safety steering column with tilt and telescopic adjustment •
S sports suspension •

Exterior Features
Acoustic parking system, rear •
Anti-theft alarm system including security engine immobilizer •
Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable, heated and in aluminium 

look •
Front and rear fog lights •
Metallic paint O / $1,300*

Space saver spare wheel •
Sunroof, tinted glass electrically adjustable O / $1,850*

Xenon plus headlights with automatic beam angle adjustment, 

headlight cleaning system and daytime driving lights •
Adaptive light – dynamic cornering lights+ O / $800*

Interior Features

Automatic air conditioning with dual climate control •
Cruise control •



Driver Information System (DIS) with in-car computer •
Easy entry function for rear passengers (not in conjunction with the 

optional bucket seats) •
Electric front windows •
Electric lumbar support for front seats (not in conjunction with the 

optional bucket seats) •
Front centre armrest •
Front and rear fl oor mats •
Inlays; in black piano fi nish •
Inlays; in matt brushed aluminium or fi ne grain birch wood grey NCO

Interior lighting package •
Multifunction sports steering wheel leather bound in 3-spoke 

design with S badge •
Multifunction sports steering wheel with fl at bottom leather bound 

in 3-spoke design with S badge O / $700*

Mobile phone preparation (Bluetooth), integrated into front centre 

armrest # •
Leather upholstery; Silk Nappa embossed, black •
Leather upholstery; Silk Nappa two tone O / $400*

Split fold rear seats •
Sports front seats with manual height adjustment •
Seat heating for front seats O / $800*

Audi exclusive front bucket seats:

• Seat upholstery in Fine Nappa leather, black only

• Manually adjustable fore/aft positioning and seat height

(no electric lumbar support)

• Without front side airbags

• Folding function of front seat backrests without easy entry O / $6,700*

Navigation Plus including DVD based with MMI operating logic. 

Includes  glove box mounted CD changer O / $5,300*

Rear sunblind •
Rear view mirror with automatic dimming function and exterior 

light and rain sensor and coming home lights
•

Symphony sound system double DIN with integrated 6 disc CD 

changer (mp3 compatible)
•

BOSE sound system with 8 loudspeakers, total output of 195 watts •
CD Changer, glove box mounted O / $950*

Storage package (not in conjunction with bucket seats) O / $300*

• = Standard O = Optional extra (Recommended Retail Price shown) NCO = No Cost Option

^ New vehicle prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding dealer delivery charges which may vary between dealers, statutory charges which vary 
between states, registration and compulsory third party insurance costs. New vehicles must be purchased from Audi dealers. Prices and models are subject to 
change without notice.
* The option prices shown are for factory installed equipment only. Recommended Retail Prices are shown and include Luxury Car Tax.
# Phone cradle must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that have been 
tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality. Specifi cations and prices are subject to change without notice, please check with your Audi dealer. Cars pictured 
may not be to exact Australian specifi cations.
+ Only available with Xenon plus headlight technology
Printed in Australia February 2007.




